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A school is good .••
when its activities bring together
students of greet diversity in
background end diversity. There is,
in feet, no evidence that bright
children learn less when they are
with slow children than when they
are with other bright children.
There is evidence that when children ere labeled "slow," they tend
to develop a bad - sometimes
incurable - can of low self-esteem
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Sound of Music Opens Tonight
Bondi, Teaford
Direct Show

The Miracle
Of Ha11kkah
In less than a week, Jews throughout the world will be celebrating a
miracle. The first candle of the menorah will be lighted, draydles will
be spun, latkes (potatoe pancakes)
eaten, gifts exchanged, and the story
of Hanukkah will be read. The 25th
of Kislev on the Jewish calendar
has been designated as the first day
of Hannukah by Jews for hundreds
of years.
The story behinl Hannukah dates
back to the time of Alexander the
Great and his quest for world
power. Alexander refused to harm
the people of Israel and ruled the
area justly, however, after his death,
Israel was under the ruthless reign
of Antiochus. The Greek king destroyed the Jew~. temples and ordered them to convert to the Greek
religion. Those who refused and
were caught studying the Torah
were slain. Finally, in a dramatic
effort, the Jews, led by Mattiyahu
and later by his son Judah, headed
for the hills surrounding Jerusalem
and formed an army. Calling themselves the Maccabees (maccab
means hammer), the small army
destroyed thousands of Greek soldiers to sustain the immortality of
their beloved Torah. The Jews were
always outnumbered but were still
· able to overcome their oppressor and
return Israel to the Jewish people.
The synagogues were soon rebuilt
with new menorahs and altars replacing the Greek Idols. In the temple, it was necessary to burn olive
oil in the menorah daily. However,
only one jar of the oil was found
among the rubble and miraculously
the jar of oil burned for eight days
instead of one until fresh oil was
obtained.
This year as many before, Jews
will again celebrate Hannukah for
eight days, and each night, light
an additional candle to commemorate the miracle of the olive oil
in the temple of Jerusalem.

By Ka ren Mack, Valerie Roberts,

Mlche11e Newman
It's opening night. The huge audience is hushed as the auditorium
lights dim. The orchestra begins to
play the unforgettable melodies of
Rogers and Hammerstein. The curtain rises as the final notes of the
overture fade softly away. A musical
pleasure trip of excitement and joy
has begun. Yes, "The Sound of
Music" has come to Hamilton High;
the award-winning production based
on the true story of the Trapp Fam(Continued on Page 3)

Winners
Circle
Hamilton is m<»lt pleased to inform you that Cadet Captain
Charles Griffin won third place in
the MT III category of the recently
conducted Individual Drill Competition of the Los Angeles High
School Junior ROTC. Annual events
of such are conducted to stimulate
proficiency in drill and to encourage high standards of personal
appearance and bearing among the
city's cadet corps. His achievement
is indicative of the high quality of
training, discipline, morale and
espirit de corps of the Harni ROTC
unit.

FROM THE
FEDERALIST STAFF
AND
OFFSET LITHOGRAPHY
CLASSES

Class Chat

The Meaning of Christmas
The Christmas season is the happiest, busiest, and holiest time of
the year for the millions of Christians all over the world. It is on
Christmas Day that Christians celebrate the birth of Jesus Christ, their
savior. '!)hey observe the holiday
with religious ceremonies and
prayer. Many exchange gifts and
decorate their homes with holly,
mistletoe, and Christmas trees.
The Christmas story tells of shepherds who were watching their
flocks when an angel appeared to
them and told them of the Savior
Jesus Christ, who had been born in
a manger in Bethlehem. The shepherds went to Bethlehem to see
Jesus and to spread the glad tidings

of the coming of the lord. In addition,
three wise men, who had been fortold of the coming of the lord,
followed a star which led them to
Jesus. The wise men carne bearing
gifts for the Christ cjlild.
The custom of exchanging gifts
began in memory of the gifts the
wise men brought to the infant
Jesus. Many children believe Saint
Nicholas, a kindly bishop, broug.ht
them their gifts. St. Nicholas later
carne to be known as Santa Claus
in Arnericn Legend.
There are many symbols and legends associated with Christmas.
The star is used as a Christmas
symbol representing the star in the
East above the manger. Lights rep-

resent Christ as the Light of the
World. "Xmas" got its origin from
"X", the Greek symbol that was
used to represent the name "Christ."
According to legend, the Christmas
tree is the tree of life representing
Christ.
The lamb is the symbol of Christmas because this animal once covered Him like a canopy when Roman
soldiers were searching to kill the
child. The mistletoe over the door
owes its origin to the Druid priests
who used to cut it down and hang
it over the doors to bring happiness
to those passing under. Two thousand years later, The meaning of
Christms remains fresh in the hearts
one third of the earth's population.

The Tomodachi class is continuing it'! fast pace uy planning
st>veral activities. A senior picnic,
organized by Val Roberts, senior
rep, was held on Friday, tliovember
30;- following a successful Sugar
Daddy Sale of that same weoek.
Tony Price, eleventh grade president announced future junior
activities as a snow trip <February
7), a junior/senior ice skating
party, eleventh gnde volleyball
game, and a See's sucker sale.
Tenth grade activities include a
candy apple sale.

S B Elections
Elections of Student Body, Class,
and League officers for the spring
'74 semester are scheduled to take
place in January. Student Council
hopes to amend the present constitution by limiting all grade representatives to four members and adding Commissioner of Elections,
Commissioner of Publicity, and two
elected Student Body Secretaries.

0

~~®pinion
Tis The Season To Go Bankrupt
By Nancy Snyder, Contrlb. Editor

To me the Christmas and Chanukah holidays are the best time of
the year. Not only because of the
fine presents we give each other
and the great food we feast upon,
but of the spirit behind the season.
The mood is one of renewed love
and respect for each other, new
hope for the coming year, and happiness throughout December. Although
this spirit lasts only a few weeks and
people are miserable to each other
the rest of the year, we look forward to this time of goodwill each
year.
But the spirit of the holidays is
hidden behind the gross commercialization tha't we are bombarded with

the day after Thanksgiving. The
holiday's message of peace, brotherhood and sisterhood, and love is
dt·owned out by tinsel and department stores gaudy advertising, by a
Santa Claus on every corner, and
cc;mpetition to buy the best and most
expensive gifts. We measure people's
worth by the gifts we buy for them,
and tend to for~et the meaning behind the exchanging of gifts. Child·
ren measure the worth of Christmas by the amount of their presents;
and for parents it's a time of going
practically banki"Upt by spending all
of their money in buying expensive
gifts. All 'too often, Christmas be·
comes a time of outdoing each other
in an orgy of spending, and we tend

to fm·get the real meaning behind
the holidays.
Also, the holidays are not a good
time for everyone. There arc those
who cannot afford to eat and buy
presents let alone ever live at a
decent level; nations at wat·, and
countries who look at what we take
for granted as great luxuries. Keeping· this in mind we should not forget the real meaning behind the
holidays. Let's make it a time where
the kindness and love we show for
each other last throughout the year.
PEACE ON EARTH, GOODWILL
TOWARDS ALL . . • . NOT ......
HOW MUCH IS AUNT MARY OR
GRANDFATHER WORTH!!

The UFO's Are Real!
It's the Air force That Doesn't Exist
By Deborah Whitaker
There are numerous re)x>rts lah•ly that more people arc lookin~
toward the sky. It: has been reported that their vision has been
blurred by a variety of strange
things, commonly known as Unidentified Fly i n g Objects or
UFO's.
Impossible? Well, who's to say?

Fed Offers
Its Apologies
The Federalist extends an upology to Ms. Carole Yumiba and Mr.
Herman Zuckerman for neglc•c·ting to mention th~sc two fine tea. ehcrs in our recent covcrnge of
the Mathematics Department. The
Federalist recogniz('S the outstanding talents of these two teachers
but due to unfortunate deadline
pressures and limited space we
were unable to include them in
the paper. We hereby fully apologize.
The Federalist

Patronize Fed
Advertiser's

I'm sure you've heard the tern'!
that "anything is possible.' Many
ideas that were once viewed as
pure science fiction are now -coming true, for example, building
spaceships to go to the moon or
using computers. These ideas were
pretty far fetched years ago but
now they're an accepted part of
life. So who's to say that UF'O's
can't jump from the pages of scieace fiction to the pages of "s.ci(·nce for real." If in a hundred
years, we earthlings have developed the technology to move from
horse and wagons to jets and roclret ships, is it impossible to believe that life on another planet,
which may have exiscd far longer
than earth, could conceiveably
develop the technology to reach
earth?
It is interesting to note, however, that the UFO's have been
described just as they have been
pictured in the movies. You know,
round saucers swooping low over
the countryside. This is why many
r.;eople feel that the sudden appearance of the UFO's is rather cur.
ious. These people feel that i{
UFO's really exist they would have
to come from a part of the uni-

Letters to the Feditor
Dear Staff:

The paper is Oreat!!
Signed,
Rosetta Brown

*

TO POSTER SIZE .•. IN BLACK l
WHITE
and
DAY-GLOW
IBLACKLIGHTI COLORS •.• Send any 8 l W
or COLOR photo, Polaroid print, lllustra·
tion or printed matter up to 8" x 10".
Bl W: 2'x 3' -$3.95,llh' x2'- $2.95,
3' X 4'- $7.95.
DAY-GLOW IRed, yellow, blue, green
-pis specify): 2' x 3'- $5.95, l¥2' x 2'
-$4.95. Processing from slides or negatives- $2.00 per item add 'I. Orig. always returned. Cal. Res. add 5'; tax.
3 weeks mail Delivery or 5 Day Store
Pick-Up.
RUSH SERVICE: For $2.50 add'l per
poster we either MAIL FIRST CLASS
NEXT DAY- or we MAKE WHILE-UWAIT in our store (3 x 4's Not incl.l
PHOTO POSTERS: 6733 Hollywood Bl.
Hollywood CA 90028- Call (213) 464-6828
For lowest full color poster prices.
STUDENT MAIL ORDER DISCOUNT!
Write the name of your school on this
Ad when you mail in, and deduct 10' ;
(Parking Validatjon with $3 min. Purchase. Behind StoreJ

verse light years away; they would
have to have an intelligence far
greater than ours; and they would
probably have made a more dramatic entrance instead of playing
r-eek-a-boo like a five year old.
Yet, the UFO stories, such as the
woman who said three spaceships
.came down and tried to force her
off the road and the two policemen
in San Pedro who reported sighting
one in the air and trying to get its
picture, are continually mounting.
Then there is the very believable
story told by two men who, even
under hypnosis, claimed that th·ay
were taken into a spaceship, placed
on a table and examined by a giant
eye!
Little green men in flashing metal spac:.>ships beaming down on
we earthlings? It is up to you the
reader to accept it or not. Some
cities have set up welcoming committees to meet our visitors. There
are many questions to be answered
in relationship to the UFO's but
one big question is how do we
answer them?
UFO's or no UFO's? Who's to
say. Let's keep our eyes towards
the sky and our minds toward the
future.

*

This is a rebuttlc to the Federalist story 'Team Spirit is Where it's
At', of Friday, November 16,1973,
page four.
For a long time at Humi, team
spirit was what's going on. As a
so))homore I went to the games and
jumped, screamed, and yelled myself hoarse. The games were fun,
the team wasn't the worlds greatest but we had fun. There was a
general air of enjoyment and entertainment in the hearts of the
fans as well as the administration.
In my junior yeat·, the team was
still not the greatest but my
friends and I still made it to all
the games. We generally were
hoarse aftct· the game, but we got
t•id of a weeks anxiety. After the
games, we usually went to a neigh-

boring school's dance, (you see
Hami wasn't into dances).
Now I've arrived. My senior
year is finally here. You ask why
so apathetic? You see in my junior
year we had very limited activities, an extremely strict boys' V.P.
and a very negative (towards activities) Principal. Apathy has
been programed into the young
adults of Hami High.
Now if I go to a game I get disgusted. When you go to a football
game and security agents sit you
down, how can you expect to get
spirit and participation when you
can't stand up at a football game.
All I can say is that my sorrows
uour out to the future students of
Hamilton. It's a sud day when you
~~o to a game you're winning but
your freedom of movement is restricted to sitting down or getting
suspended.
Signed,
Bobby Myric

LEARN TO DRIVE 15 yrs. - "0" months
Call 391-0658 -

Driver Education and Training

The Professional Driving School
11315 Washington Blvd. L.A. 90066

••••••••••••••••••••••

ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES
820 So. Robertson Blvd., Los Angel••
i1 now eccepting atudenh for
p,.,_ruion for · Scholastic Aptitude T•t
20 houn of intensive drill in both verbel end meth ereea
Smell group• forming for next teat

657-4390

.......................................

lndividuol Instruction for Achievement Tests -

Tutoring in oil subjects

Pure & Simple
By Simon
Natm-c knows ..:\lama nntur<.' has
heen nccumuht tin~ wisdom fm·
millions of y<.'ars. Things HI'<.' h<.'st
wh<.'n tlwy ar<.' in their natural
stat<.'. and this goes for food~ too.
Tak<• whit<.' r<'finPd sugar, for
PxamplP. It's a foodlPss f1md. It's
99.96'; suct·os<', Th<' can<' is grown

with synthetic f<.'rtilizcrs, the fields
m·c hurncd just prior to harvest.
Big machines then boil, filt<.'r, spin
and scpctratc it. It is th<'n so "pure"
that no valuable truce minerals arc
left in it. All fonns of non-white
f.ugar· ar<.' mad<.' from a has<.' of
white sugar.
Take white refined salt, for example. Th<'y take h<'althful sea
salt, full of minerals and r<.'movc
everything except the NaCL, so
what is left is 99.99'k (JUre sodium
chlorid<.'. Th<.'n they steam heat it
to 1200 F. which ct·ystallizcs it,
which mak<.'s it hurd to di1-,~t and

more thirst producing. ThPy add
potasKiUill iodidP to it. plus whih•
sUgar lthat.s right . thet•p's sugar in
yout· salt I to stahilizP it. Thl'n
tlwy add sodium hica!'llOnatP to
kePp it whit l', othPtwisp it would
turn purple•. Tlwn t h<•)· add silko
aluminatP to eoat Pach et·vstal to
kl'<'P moistur<' awa)· so it \\··ill pout·
nil'P)y.
Ot· takl• whiiP ht·<•ad, for PX·
ampk. Tlwy t a kc a kl'rn<'l of who It•
wheat, which is dark, and tlwy r<'move thP oul<•t· layPr of thp \\:hpat
lu•rnel wlwt'l' most of tlw vitamins
and minPrals are. Tlwy d<•strov th<•
pl'OtPin in tlw millin~ procPs·s. so
all that's Jpft is stm·ch. Tlwn tlwy
hl<•aeh it whit<' using nitrogcntl'idtlot•id(•, which is not inh•ndl'd
to he in yom· hod)-'. Tlwn th<•y t·emovp tlw vitamin F: ft·om it, h<•<'HUS<' it would spoil fastPI' if tlw~·
)pft it in.
·
So we eat whit<• sugar, and
white :;alt, and white hrl,ad and
WP get no thin~ nut rit iomil from
it. Tlwy haw rcfin<•d it all away.
Th1.•y havl' takPn food that is ver·y
good in its natuml state and
procl.'Sst•d t h<.' life out of it.
If you want a sweet taste, chew
your food more and it will turn
swcoct, or us<.' honey. If you want
a salty taste, Pat your food raw
and tastP the natural salts in it,
or usc unrefined sea salt. IF you
want t'C'al hrcad, cat stone ground,
whole wheat. or millet, or 7-grain
hrcad. Remember, nature knows.

The Crusaders;
What We Play Is Music
By Don Lucoff
The Sunset Strip has awakened
once again. The latest night
spot, The Hoxy, is turning them
out night after night. ··wen, why
shouldn't they. With highly talented entertainers, such as Neil
Young, the Temptations, the Mahavishnu Orchestra, and now th"i!
Crusaders, this club is here to
stay, and so is the entertainment."
In mid-November, I saw Billy
Preston in the audience witnessing
this great event. The group recently were quoted, "That we don't
play jazz or rock, we just play
music."
In the fifteen years that the
:.:roup has heen playing together,
Joe Sample on keyboards, Wilton
Felder, tenor sax, Wayne Henderson, trombonist, and !l:esbert "Stix'
Hooper on drums, the group has
constantly been searching for that
certain sound. Even though they
abandoned their jazz-like image,
their big Texas frontline sound
still remains. The aquisition of bassist Max Bennett and widely acclaimed elPctric guitarist, Larry
Carlton, is creating the type of
sound that attracs the rock audience without turning away the
jazz buffs.
The group opened with their big
hit "Put It Where You Want It,"
fJ·om their Crusader One LP from
two seasons ago. From th-~ir most
recent album to date. "Unsung He-

roes," the group performed a tunc
entitled "Night Thcme,"which had
the house jumping. Prohably th-~ir
most popular song, Young Rubbits 71-72," called on drummer
"Stix" Hooper, and he in return
delightl'd the audience with a thrilling and overpowering drum solo
that could be compared to Mahav ish n u great, Billy Cobham. A

Carol King composition entitled
"So Far Away," which they perform~rl to perfection, closo.."'<i out
their smashing first set.
From the Jazz Crusaders of the
·~arly sixties, to the contemporary
sound of the 73 Crusaders, they
arc a g-roup to wateh.

Kentucky Fried
presents

"The two hour presentation starts with laughter, rises to hysteria
and doesn't Jet up."
- Jlp, TROJAN
"A masterful multi-media medley." "E•·okes pure hysteria."
- ('harlton, BRL'IN
"Funn)·, zany outraKPOUK, innovative, brilliant." KFT made me
laugh more and longl'r than anythinJC I l'UD remember."
- !llur~toliH, FREE PRESS
"It's tPrrifil'." "Insunity that is pure !llarx Bruthers."
- l\lahony, LA TIMES
"!Ills~ thl'm at your peril."
"Don't miss it." "The must luugh filll'd I'VPning to be found in
Los AnJCPIPs."
- PPnnhtKton, HOLLVWOOU REPORTER
"KFT. . . Is tbe most fun, tbe most llkeuble, tbe most unpredidable." "Go SPP them."
- Loynd, EXA.."IINJo:R

Tickets: $3.00 & $4.00
WITH THIS COUPON: SOc OFF T~. & Fri. Shows
Shows every Thurs. at 8:00; Fri. & Sot. ot 8:00 & 10:15
Not Volid Soturdoy

For reservations and ticket information Call 556-2663.
At 10303 W. Plco Blvd. 3 blks west of Century City.
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FEDERA .. ST

he Last Fashion Show Sound of Music, Cont'd.
By Debra Perkins
Have you ever noticed how fashion minded a lot of Hamilton's
teachers have become? Maybe not,
but had you bothered to look,
you'd sec that many of the staff

here at Hami are ver~, fashion
conscious. This month THE LAST
FASHION SHOW takes a look at
tht• male counterprart of the faculty and the styles they wear that
make them stand out from the
way male teachers arc stereotyped
in there dress (dark suit, white
shirt, dark tie). We have chosen
Mr. Pat Nagatani, Mr. Dun Bondi,
Mr. Gary Grcsbin, and Mr. George
Hcd~s as examples.
Up in Shop 5, there's a man who
is responsible for the Hamilton
High yearbook-and that man, of
course, is Pat Nagatani. His manncr of dress is fairly casual though

sometimes he will surprise you
_ (sec photo) by wearing a suit and
tie. In class, when he is working,
more often than not you will find
him wearing his favorite blue
wor:k shirt, a pair of jeans, and a
few catchy buttons (example:
"Nag, Nag, Nag", a play on words
to emphasize his name). It's obvious that Mr. Nagatani is a very
fashionably dressed man.
If you take a peek in the auditorium during fifth or sixth period,
not only will you sec the Theatre
Arts class working dili~ntly at
dance numbers, but you'd also notice the man lcadihg them is right

up with fashion-Mr. Don Bondi. He
dresses easually, perhaps more or
less out of necessity, since it would
be a bit difficult to attempt to do
a routine wea1i'ng anything else.
Mr. Bondi makf's a great appear.
ancc-do you wonder why?
Then there's Gary Grzebien. He
is a jeans worshipper (but then
again, almost everyone is!. Every
time I see him around campus, I
get the impression that he's a student with fake I.D. Mr. Grzebien
i.l; wearing a western type shirt
with his cords. A great choice for
comfortable, yet fashionable apparel.
Last (but by no means least! on
our fashion list is Mr. G<"orge
Hedges. For a man who is very
much involved with History and
Psycholog~'. you wouldn't expect
him to be dressed in baggies,

(Continued from Page 1 )
ily Singers and their flight from
Nazi-occupied Austria to the freedom
of Switzerland is being presented by
the Theatre Art'i Workshop.
"The Sound of Music," produced
and directed by Mr. Don Bondi
an Dr William Teaford features
Michelle Gruska, Kevin Bass LaDonna Sebastian, Erwin More, and
Jennifer Lubeck in leading roles.
The show will be performed December 13 14, and 15, and tickets are
$2.00 each. The Theatre Arts Department urges everyone to attend the
musical production. The students
and teachers have spent a great
deal of time in rehearsal and technical preparation for the performances. Several members of the 58student cast commented on their
excitement at the being in "The
Sound of Music":
M I C H E L L E GRUSKA, Maria:
"Just hope all of you out there en-

Feature
Teacher
Lrighly colored shirts, and bow
ties. Always right on top of the
fashion world for men, our Mr.
Hedges is a perfect example of the
old order of nature-to make the
male of the species truly colorful
and handsome.
Next issue: our female faculty
show off their fad rags in tbe se.cond part of THE LAST FASlilON
SHOWs look at the staff at Hamilton. Have a question, or just a
suggt$tion? Then write to THE
LAST FASHION SHOW and put
your Jetter in the Fed suggestion
box next to the main office.

By Karen Mack
Dr. William Teaford, known In·
mt.ny Hamiltonians as "Do<!" T<>a·ford, is our self'ction for Featun·
Teacht•r for this festive holiday
is.<;uc of the Federalist. He is a
membt>r of the Hamilton music
departmPnt and has been on stnff
at this school for sixteen years.
Born in Hollywood, Cnlifornia.
Dr. TPaford att<"nded Washington
High School and was valedictorian
of his graduating class. He b~camt'
interested in music a.o; a very young
boy; at the t<"nder age of four hf'
was alre•~dy playing the piano. HP
majored in music at USC and
Parned his bachelor, master, anrl
doctora tc dfgrt'E's there.
Dr. TC>aford is the dircetor of
the Madrigal Singers, a group of
vocally talented Hamilton students
who ffi';~t each day at lunch anrl
occasionally give concerts and participate in programs. In addition.
ht• works alongside Mr. Don Bondi
as musical director of the school's
theatr<" arts workshop and has
done so for four years. When ao;kcd
\\'hat th(' position of musical director entailed, he reiJliC'd, "I prepare the singers and th<' orchestra,
do the rehearsals, and conduct and
play at the p<>rformanccs." Dr.
T('aford is also teaching classC's
in piano and world of music.
It appC'ars that Dr. 1\?aford hits
always lived in a "world of music."
For eight y<•ars he was the musical director for Veloz and Yolanda, an int<"rnationally famous
<11.1 nee t<'um. H<' has done conc<>rt
tours, nightclub engagements, and
iive h:•lf'vision series. Dr. Tt•afonl
also plays piano prof<"ssionally with
tbC' Highland Park Symphony
"<'V<'ry two or three yPars."
,On thl' subj<'d. of future plans.
Dr. Tt•aford comm<'nt<>d. "I inh'nd
to r,'main at Hamilton and continue with th·;•utre arts and Madrigals. I find it a proritahle <'XpC>ri<"nce." He added that hl' <'njoys working with young (l<'Ofll('
H'l'Y mueh and is pl<'asprl I hat
teaching at Hamilton giv<'s him th·.•
opportunity to do so.
D1·. T<'afnrd should IX' <"omm<•ncJ .
c<l for thl• fin<' musical eontrilmtions lw has mad<' to Hamilton High. Bravo, maestm!
FOR CERTIFIED
DRIVER TRAINING
CALL
936-0600

joy it as much as we did "
KEVIN BASS, Capt. Von Trapp:
"The Sound of Music' will be as
good or better than all the other
shows done by Hamilton's Theah·e
Arts Wm·kshop."
JENNIFER LUBECK Mother Ab-

ess : "The involvemen of the cast
makes this play more magical than
the movie. Nobody should miss it."
LAD 0 N N A SEBASTIAN, Lies):
"Its nice to be sixteen going on
seventeen again."
ERWIN MORE, Rolf: "It's been
a lot of hard work but it's drawn
us together to make a fantastic
production.''
JOANN C 0 L K E R, Marta: "The
spirit and <'nthusiasm of the cast and
Mr. Bondi and Doc Teaford is what
makes it so much run to be in
'Sound of Music.' "
KATHE WALTERS, Elsa: "Th<' audience involvement in a play mak<>s
it so much morE' exciting than a
movie.''
TOM CHOI, Von Schrieber!: "Exclamation mark!
STEVEN LEWIS, Franz: "My longtime theatre arts associate Kevin
Bass has finally beaten me out of
a lead; therefore you can be assured
he is spectacular! (Kevin paid me
for that line.) "
TEMMIE NOVAK, nun: "I feel that

by Linda Woods
The Girl Fridays Thanksgiving
(Jroject which they did for the
Shanendoah Day Care nursery
school children was a big success.
They had balloon decorations and
put a puppet show on with the
heads made of fruit. The s.kits they
put on was ''The Thanksgiving
Story" and ''A Fat Princess". The
kids didn't find it hilarious until
the heads fell off the puppets and
the show collapsed. Thl'y also <'Iljoyed the pinata which took them
no time to br<"ak and to get the
candy off the floor. Each child
wus also given "Horns of Plenty"
filled with candies and toys. The
nursery school teachers thought
sine<> Girl Fridays was a success.

NISHIKI, PEUGEOT
and CONDOR
BICYCLES
EXPERT, FAST
REPAIRS
NEVER UNDERSOLD
ALWAYS STUDENT DISCOUNTS

COMPETITION
SPECIALISTS

out human warmth. However, the
Captain and the children come to
admire Maria's vivaciousness and
soon develop a love for her. Music
and life is welcomed back into the
home. The later flight of the Captain and Maria followed by the
family's dangerous flight from the
Nazi's ends the play on n dramatic and exciting note.

they would like them to come back
and do an Easter project.
G.A.A.'s new season began on
December 10. They're offering
interschool volleyball on Mondays
and Thursdays, Tuesdays and W<'dnesdays arc scheduled for interschool badminton. On Thursday for
G.R.A. there williJc gymnastics and
Wednesday has slim 'n trim and
howling at Picwood for $1.25.
If you hadn't heard, Girls League
had u wax S<il<' as their Hallowe<'n
project. The results from this sale
were very successful. On October
30, at nutrition, th<'y broke a
"worldo; record" and sold 125 wax
pieces in 6 minutes.
They also went to the Girls
Lt•uguc City Convention on October
24. Att<'nding wcr<' Emi Hamada,
Lori Ldtgoff, L<mrine Hirsch, Susie Eisnt•r and Ms. Herb, sponsor.
On the way, Hami's Girls League
had an <•mbra:.sing situation when
they found that Ms. Herh was
stuek in the d<•vator. After that,
everyhing w<'nt smoothly, as cliff"n•nt Girls League presidents
pres<>ntPd what th<'il' organizations
w<•rc doing. Tht>y had guest speaku·s und a lwautiful dinner all held
at the Anaheim Sh<"ralon Hotel.
The convention start<'d promptly
at. 2:ao with :vis. Il<>l'h in thl'
eh.•vato1·.

SHIRTS
for guys and gals

Alert Driving School

*
*

'Eidelweiss' is the prettiest song in
the play."
CYDNEY MORROW, nun: "Since
I've been in the play I hav<• found
that people I didn't like before I
now like after getting 'to know them
better."
MARILYN MAY, Brigitla: "The enjoyment we gel from a play lik<'
this as performers I hope will be
shared with the audience."
DR. TEAFORD, musical director:
"It's one of my favorite shows."
Sound of Music is the heart-warming story of an Austrian family
of mothel'less children and its love
for its nanny, Maria. Unsure of h<'l'
decision to become a nun, Maria is
advised to take on th<' position of
nanny to the children of Captain
Von Trapp, Her first encounter with
the family is frustrating. Maria is
full of life and vigor and wants
desperately to bling joy to the family which for so long has b<'en with-

No Shirt Over

CONVERSE {all colors, hi & lo)
Instant Lettering Service

*PUMA

*

TIGER

PLAYBALL LOCKER ROOM

1

Rudnick s Has Them All

and SHIRTS

3301 MOTOR AVE. {AT NATIONAL)

559-4533

OPEN 7 DAYS

12,000 to pic thru
values to $20.00
famous maker

FLAIRS,
CORDS,
JEANS,

SPORTING GOODS

410 N. Cannon Drive

$5.00

278-0155

Adam & Eve
Pic-A-Shirt
137 So. Robertson Blvd.
Beverly Hills
( Y2 block So. of Wilshire)

It's All Over-20-13
ed "their" game. Everyone knew
Hami was supposed to win. Unfortunatly nobody informed North
Hollywood.
Unable to run against a strong
North Hollywood defense led by
Kevin Wood, and "Mr. AllwEverything" Brian Wood, Harold Moon
took to the air for 183 yards, one
a 54 yard touchdown strike to
Albert Vaden. Hamilton's explosive
backfield accounted for only 19
total yards, 11 of those belonging
to Kevin Cole.
On North Hollywood's first drive
after taking a short opening kickoff, the Huskies moved the ball to
the Hami 27 yard line on fine
running by half back Guy Sularz.
Failure to contain Sularz was one
of Hami's downfalls. From the 27,
quarterback Wendell Henrikson
hit wide reciever William Hunt for
25 yards to the 2 yard line. From
there Henrikson took it in for the
first score.
Late in the second quarter, Har.
old Moon decided to go exclussivly through the air. He found
Steve Pulley for 10 yards .a nd a
Hami first down. On third down
from the 46, Moon lofted the

By Ron Yukelson

is marred by two years of frustration.
Had Andy come to Hamilton anytime other than during the past three
years, he might have been a star.
When Broadway arrived at Hamilton as a sophomore, he played
in the shadow of the Denitz twins.
Last year competition from Glenn
Bisquera kept Andy on the bench
the latter part of the season. Harris
must have thought 1973 was his year.
·A senior- with two years of experience, who could be a more logical
choice? Jeff Perry of course. Frustration set in again.
In any case '01 Nuniber 32 will
. be a reliable replacement. But in
any event, "Broadway Andy" will
still enjoy himself after the gamewith his girlfriends of course.

Who says history never repeats
itself? The last time Hami reached
the pla:1offs, they got through the
first round in good fashion before
cmbarassing themselws in the second round. Such was the case all
over again. The bubble has burst.
Hami has tasted defeat for the first
time in nearly three months as
"North Hollywood proved to be a
little better than us", 20-13.
Hamilon was the Cinderella
team. But in fairy tales they all
live happily ever after. It just
wasn't to be. Hami played the
whole second half without an injured Steve Pulley. Many will say
lhis was the key to defeat. Others
will say Serge Ong's failure to
perform in the clutch was tire key.
The main factor was most likely
lack of motivation. Many players
looked foward to end of practice.
Some were just downright tired of
the long season, which started with
practice in July.
··we'd like to play them again
tomorrow," were the words of
Coach Ron Price. Tomorrow was
too late. The Yankees have nothing
to be cmbarassed about. They play-

Bee's Win Thriller 36-35

into a "stall' offense, working for
the last !jhot. That's where the defense part came in. Aligned in a
2-3 zone, Hami forced Belmont to
take a bad shot and won the game.
Takeyama was high point man
with 10, while Kevin Benton, Michael Hubbard, Sherrod Adamson,
and Kenny Welcher added four apiece. Benton led in rebounds with
7, while Andy Bernstein followed
with 4.

In most basketball games, defense usually proves to be \he de.
ciding factor between winning and
losing. Well that's how it was Nov.
30, when Hami's BEE cagers beat
Belmont 36-35.
With 1: 30 left in the game, and
the score reading 35-34 in Belmont's
favor, Paul Takeyama hit a jump
shot from the top of the key to
put Hami out in front for good.
Down by one point, Belmont went

BICYCLES
HAMILTON HI SPECIAL
Sl0°0 0FF

"home run" ball to Albert Vaden
who stepped into the end zone
for a 54 yard touchdown play.
Serge Ong added the extra point
and Hami took a 7-6 lead into the
halftime locker room.
With about eight minutes left
in the third quarer Norh Hollywood started from their own 6
yard line. The end result was a
twenty play 94 yard touchdown
drive which ate up the clook well
into the fourth quarter. Guy Sularz who accounted for 146 total
yards himself (89 yards rushing,
three passes for 57 yards) led the
way for Henrikson again, as he
scored this time on a three yard
scamper. Ezra Levy hit the extra
point and N orh Hollywood regain.
ed the lead, 13-7.
Hamilton took the ensuing kickoff on their own 26 yard line.
Succesive passes to Bob Wallington
and Ron Campbell netted eight and
28 yards respectively. P~ interference brought the ball 25 yards
closer. Kevin Cole swept the left
side for 11 yards down to the two
yard line. Aaron Grimes ran it in
from there. With holder Steve Pulley out, Kurt Templin held. Ong's
kick hit the upright and the game .
was deadlocked at 13 apiece.
Following the kickoff, on the
first play from scrimmage, Huskie
halfback Brian Wood fumbled and
Dietrich Stewart recovered on the

!

Hami 18. Three passes were unsuccessful. Serge Ong trotted on
the fielcl to try a field goal. The
35 yard attempt was wide and
the Yankee hopes diminished.
On Hamilton's next possesswn.
Harold Moon dropped back to pass.
Spotting a receiver he threw - right into the hands of North
H o I 1 y w o o d linebacker Willian
Hunt. Hunt took it down the left
side line 41 yards into the end
zone, and with it went the whole

seas~n .

The varsity football team has
every right to be proud of their
accomplishments this season. Congratulations to Cory Faucher, Harold Moon, Dietrich Stewart and
Leroy McKnight for being named
to the AU-Westside first team.
Named to the second team were
Steve Pulley, Kurt Templin, Levi
Henry, and Earlwin Franklin. It's
a shame that all of the hard work-.
ing, dedicated Yankee footballers
couldn't win an award. Special
mention should go to Jodi Barnett,
Shane Broomfield, Wayne Martin,
Albert Vaden and Sylvester Wilson, Aaron Grimes, and Spuds
Ingram, each of whom had outstanding seasons. Kevin Stennis
and Ron Radigan both performed
well on special teams. Next season
we'll look forward to the "Year of
Randy Goldstein".

The price of any accessories purchased with o bikeCiocks.lights. boolc rodt, COl rodt. pump. basl.ts. etcJ

You must pntsentthisod!

NISHIKI BICYCLES
15 models for the entire fomily
!Msputedl!j the finest bicycle of Jopon.
Emphasis on quality. relobity dolor ~.
andA-n<oncydilgtoste- Once!jOU ... ~.
you'l wendel how the othe<s compete!

lo!:fs' &Gills' 20· HI RISE COASTER

S65 ..
SAME in 3-SPEEO
S89"
SAME in 5-SPEEO
S92"
ADULT 3-SPEEO
S77 ..
ADULT 5-SPEEO 27" wheels Compare S95 00
CUSTOM SPORT 10-SPEEO •to~~ S99 ..
OLYMPIC l'll'2·Jcon..-sGvicleno.l rotod S119,.
INTERNATIONAL
Sl39"
S189 ..
COMPfTITION ~t.r~::,!<tvomo
PROfESSIONAL
~o,
S239 "

Check this for the best value anywhere!
MUNDO s...Tout gears
center pull brakes
MA N's 10-SPEED OioCompe
with extension le'i111
RACER

$ 89.9
•0

tlvough December 24. 1973

PEUGEOT 10-SPEED
The most famous and biggest selling classic

French IO·speed. Each component Is the mest
and lightest In its doss. from its Mich61tires
to r.ug.ot light alloy !rome

All models

MAN's & LADY's 10-SPEEDs
NOW IN STOCK!
A08

Tho ~~oogo;n

uoe. U018 Tho

8calors
All !rome sizes
Mans&loc¥

S109"
Sl24"
S154 00
S187 50
S259"
S28800

most populoo

PAlOE} lightw,..
. ......_.
PRlOE
.. _.,,
PXlOE Winner of tt.o Tour do FrOMe
PXlOL AI.-!

Westside'S biggest Peugeot & Nishiki dealer

Comes perfectly assembled with kickstand

Has anyone noticed a couple of
midgets running around on the football field during the games? Well,
those aren't midgets. They're none
other than Hami's answer to the
Odd Couple, Steve and Chuck Price.
The last name sounds familiar, pro.
bably because they're Coach Ron
Price's sons.
Both are very active in all sports.
Steve who is 11, and a sixth grader
at Castle Heights Elementary
School was the center of his Pop
Warner football team and an all-star
catcher in little league. Chuck is nine
years. old and also attends Castle
Heights. He made the Rookie All-

Star team in little league and led ·
his Pop Warner team to a championship as a quarterbck and linebacker. Steve added that he spends
most of his time on the bench, but
Chuck strongly disputes this statement.
Some of their appointed duties as
managers are to carry the first-aid
kit, fill the water bottles, and carry
various other bags and boxes, all
vital to the proper functioning of
the football team. Who knows, maybe the future of Hamilton football
lies in their hands. Unfortunately
both of them put together don't
weigh as much as a football.

iii;~~28·7800

Cagers Win Opener

3006 Wilshire Blvd.
SANTA MONICA Calif. 90403

The Hamilton cagers started their
season off on a winning note by
beating the Belmont Centennials 6056 in their exhibition opener.
The starting five opened up against
Belmont with no success as they fell
behind early in the first quarter 122. Wasting no time Coach Shimizu
inserted his second team which finished out the quarter ahead 15-13.
From this point the game see-sawed
back and forth before Hami finally
came out on top as the game ended.
John Moore led the Yankees with
11 points and eight rebounds. Brian
Shigg added 11 points while Jeff

Fullylvggedfrome
Gumwalltires
White. si-. !18flow. blue

Hami's Dynamic Duo

.,

Bekins Bldg. corner of Stanford St.

Perry added six points with five
assists. In relief of the starters
Harold had 10 points and Andy Harris chipped in five assists with his
pair of points.
1 2 3 4 Tot
Belmont
13 15 19 9 56
15 14 12 19 ~n
Hamilton
SPECIA L
DRI V ER TRAINING COURS E
$49.50
All Instructors have special
11econdary credential from
State Board of Educa.Uon

PENNY BROS.

463-8755

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .~. . . . . . . . with thl~ cou pon . . . . . . ...,...,.~~. . . . . . . .lilll:

F RE E

FRENCH

FRIES

with purchase of

GIANT CHEESEBURGER
••the one stop famll:r drive-In"
Bedeem at H A R T 9014 NATIONAL (a & Bobenson>

